HOW TO READ THE *IBMR* — IBMR.SAGEPUB.COM

Help Instructions for Individuals

1. **SUBSCRIBE TO THE IBMR**

Since the January 2016 issue production and marketing of the *IBMR* has been handled for OMSC by SAGE Publications.

To subscribe or renew, go to https://us.sagepub.com/en-us/nam/redescriptions/journal202523

Choose an option in the right column (single-year subscriptions and renewals—only):

- Individual Subscription, Combined (Print & E-access) | $31.00
- Theology Colleges & Seminaries Subscription, Combined (Print & E-access) | $123.00
- Institutional Subscription, E-access | $158.00
- Institutional Subscription, Print Only | $172.00
- Institutional Subscription, Combined (Print & E-access) | $175.00

2. **ACTIVATE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION ONLINE**

Go to http://online.sagepub.com/site/subscriptions/

- Click on "Activate your editor/society member subscription"
- Type in your “customer number” found in the upper left corner of your mailing label. No mailing label? Your customer number will also be found in an email Sage sent you when you subscribed or will be provided when you call or email Sage Customer Service.
- Choose "N/A" under Society.
- Then you will need to choose a username and password.
- Write down or otherwise remember this username and password.

3. **LOG IN TO READ**

http://ibm.sagepub.com/login

Enter your username and password

You may want to check “Remember my user name & password”

Sage’s *IBMR* page also offers a “Forgot your user name or password?” feature.

4. **SIGN UP FOR SAGE E-MAIL ALERTS**

Go to http://online.sagepub.com/cgi/alerts and sign up for emails that tell you when new articles or issues are posted online.

5. **CHECK OMSC’S IBMR WEB PAGE**

For updates, journal details, article abstracts, the latest news items, and other helpful links, go to ibmr.omsc.org

6. **CONTACT SAGE CUSTOMER SERVICE**

Sage Customer Service will be happy to help you with any questions regarding subscribing, renewing a subscription, making an address change, or reading online. Contact details:

**TELEPHONE:** (800) 818-7243 or (805) 499-9774

**FAX:** (800) 583-2665 or (805) 499-0871

**E-MAIL:** journals@sagepub.com